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First-year PE, English
heading for dustheap
English heud, CF( commnittee and SUl council
advocute more freedom àn students' chokces

-John Hushogen photo
PHOTOGRAPHER AND PREACHER confront each other in
SUB theatre lobby Manday afternoon. Forrest Bord taak bath
students and evangelist Wayne Westby ta task for their
actions during a revival-style lecture by Mr. Westby. Mr. Bard
tare a strip f ram the students for their intalerant attitude
towards the preacher's doctrine and then tald Mr. Westby ta
shut up because he was daing more harm thon gaad.

By AL SCARTH
The twe courses compulsory for

most first-year U of A students
will prohably jçin enforced at-
tendance and il p.m. curfews on
the academic dust beap.

Monday night, students' coun-
cil added its almost unanimous
support to a General Faculty
Council committee's recommenda-
tion that physical education be
dropped as a compulsory fîrst-year
subject.

Thursday, the department of
englisb recommended that english
be made an elective subject in all
faculties.

The GFC's ad hoc committee
emphasized in its report that its
thbr ee basic recommendations
should be considered as a whole
and their adoption in a piecemeal
fashion would barra the intent of
the report.

The recommendations are:
0 that P. E. 218 and 228 lbe

dropped as university require-
ments,

0 that the faculty of physical
education develop a 200 level full-
year and two 200 level half-year
courses to ho offered ail students

Cet rid of thut gold & silver:

on an elective basis,
0 that aIl students be permit-

ted at least one elective physical
education course for credit.

The committee made its recom-
mendations in the belief that only
two reasonable justifications can
be made to make courses compul-
sory: for certification purposes and
as prerequisites. These conditions,
wîth certain exceptions, do flot
apply to physical education it re-
ported.

Other recommendations includ-
ed physical fitness tests for stu-
dents who wish them in order to
determine their fitness level and
the implementation of voluntary
swimming and fitness classes on
an optional basis.

While the committee also emp-
hasized that physical education is
a valuable asset, it said the uni-
versity should be removing itself
from the idea of "in locus paren-
tis" and that students should be
encouraged to look after their own
health and fitness.

The english course recommenda-
tion made Thursday at a depart-
mental meeting could mean stu-
dents will no longer have to take
a first-year english course.

But, says department head R. G.
Baldwin, if the recommendation is
accepted by U of A faculties, it
will flot be put in force for two
years.

"It is a totally new position for

there is no way of predicting how
the faculties will respond."

If the department's stand is
approved, it is too late ta change
academic calendars for next term.

Unlike physical education, eng-
lish is a first-year requirement
imposed at the faculty level so it
is up to the individual faculties
to decide whetber their students
sbould have ta take english as
part of their compulsory course-
load.

As far as Dr. Baldwin is con-
cerned "we believe in it as a sub-
ject but we would prefer students
to be choosing it rather than be
compelled ta take it."

He says it is a decision which
will "starle the university comn-
munity because we have a vested
interest" but "the trend is that
education, at least at the univer-
sity level is also the making of
choices."

He said the recommendation,
passed by a 2-1 margin, also en-
tails a re-examination of the de-
partment's fresbmen courses in
lime with the new position.

While president Max Wyman de-
clined to make any specific state-
ments about the recommendations
in view of bis position as chair-
man of General Faculty Council,
he did say Monday "if it's just a
straigbt education a person wants,
1 would give an extremely wide
choice to students in selection ofCouncl ch ps m ckey ousepins us ta take," be -said Monday, "but their programs." se t

By ET NLSE "nvrialy aminstatrsare Mr. MacKenzie offered three Alfed rep resq sco ni
Studfents' council Monday, voted Ph.D. types, who spend their en- solutions to this problem. "Stu- pasCos alie

to aholish sucb awards as the Gold tire life finding out bow this ma- dents sbould be able ta caîl for chnuiesttcs"Sg a ys cp iioir inI*r *c*ntsnti i
Key, and gold and silver pins on cie nvriy ik. referendum, requiring only 500 sig-7v

the basis that they were useless.
Jeff Caskenette, arts rep, told

coulicil "these mickey mouse
awards are not tbat valuable. What
about the kid wbo works bis butt
off for four years and only scrapes
by with a five average? He bas
worked just as bard as anyone
else on this campus."

Graham Begg added that these
awards were "military medals as
such."

Couneil also voted to bire the
SU executive for the entire sum-
Mer )eriod.

David Leadbeater commented
that this was the only way for tbe
exetutives to do a proper job. It
was pointed out that students were
flot capable of sparring witb more
expericnced administrators. Liz
Law said "the only way for stu-
dents to gain tbis expertise is for
then, to sit on summer committees
and to gain other practical expe-
rinc, of this type."

AAS president AI Stein said

Quote of the week
,Zb,, newspaper also opposes thseV .tn, war. But intervention in
afrien<îiy neighbor's business is a

differ*ent matter. -The Edmonton
Journal, December 8, 1969.

terim report on reorganization should bave- a plenary system, Rod Boycbuk bas resigned frompresented by Don MacKenzie. Mr. wbereby tbey can caîl a general bis position as med rep on stu-
MacKenzie pointed out that there meeting witb only 25 signatures dents' council, cbarging that the
is a lack of communication be- and a turnout of 750 people, and Faculty of Medicine cannot benefit
tweeen council and its electorate. students and council sbould bave from having a representative on

"Tbe only power that the stu- the rigbt ta recaîl members of counicil.
dent bas now is the general meet- council if tbey are not fulfilling "Medicine bas a representative
inig wbicb requires 200 signatures their duties. on council . . . because we are
on a petition, a ten per cent turn- He lomniedtepsbi forced ta pay into it; not because
out of the student body, a two- ofaspentkedtbueupossibi- we think we can get anytbing out
thirds majority for any legislative liyfaspke'buawic of it," Mr. Boycbuk said in bis
issue, plus tbe fact that the mot- would be comprised of councillors letter of resignation.
ion must be a non-executive one wbo could clarify to variaus clubs He furtber cbarged that council
and tbis is determined by the stu- amy questions that tbey migbt have was an elitist and unrepresentative

dents' council executive." about council. organization.

Private enterprise may move into residences
CALGARY (CUP) - Alberta's

Social Credit government, flot
known as an enemy of free enter-
prise, may soon open new doors ta
businessmen-residence doors.

Provincial Education Minister
Robert Clark bas announced the
creation of a five-man "task force"
ta investigate tbe possibility of
private enterprise providing bous-
ing for students at Calgary's
Soutbern Aberta Institute of
Technology.

student council president Robert
Oleniuk, will bold its first meeting
Thursday.

If the task force gives its appro-
val, business could receive a gov-
ernment contract ta build bousing
on the SAIT campus for 1,200
single students and 250 married
students. Tentative completion
date for the project is sometime in
1973.

According ta Clark, "it bas been

The force, wbich includes SAIT can be more efficient tban a public

body in operating student res-
idences."

The arrangement is apparently
already in operation on some cam-
puses in the western United States.

Task force members also in-
dicated tliat the provincial goverfi-
ment migbt build tbe housing, and
tben band it over ta business ta
operate and adminîster.

The task force will report "as
soon as possible." Tbe government
did not say if private enterprise
would shoulder the cost of the
study.

Students' union president David
Leadbeater said that Mr. Boychuk
attended council infrequently and
neyer presented any motions for
students as a whole or med stu-
dents in particular.

"He seems flot to realize that the
holding down of fees and our at-
tempt to encourage a high stand-
ard of teaching on this campus are
just two things that will benefit
ail of the students," said Mr. Lead-
beater.

The charges and counter-charges
continue on page fortun-five.

S'orry, Do tri ps
Tbree summer travel pro-

grams reported in Friday's
Gateway as being offered by
the department of extension
do flot exist.

The news release an-
nouncing the programs was
released last year and some-
how made its way into our
live copy file.

The mix-up bas flot yet
been clarified but we regret
any inconvenience caused
interested travellers by its
publication in our pages.

ch ristmas
is cancelled The joseph

confessed

natures to a petition, stuaentsuouneil voteci to actopt an in-
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short shorts

Ceologqicul fieId tt Norwury-Mu y 1970
the deadline for reg RODEO CLUB present a Christmas program. On FRIDAY FLICKS "Perspective." Fror furthrnoma
the 1970 Geological The U of ARodeo Club la holding a Thursday at 8:30 in Con Hall, the Fia lcspeei MrtSd" tion, contact Rîsie Janke at 433-7579.

-Get-Together' at 7:30 on Tuesday In St. Cecilia Chamber Orchestra will o Friday alcs snd s ar at-7ade" L
aNorway being spots- the Lister Hall Music Boom. There give thc second in a ser es of pro- p.m. In PC 126. The admission is 50 The Lutheran Student Moverneni
Department of Exten- will bc films shown and coffee and g rama. Included I the prograns will cents. wlll hold a get-together at 2 p.m. os,
50o the deadine for a doughnuts will be available. beuworks by Haydn, Grieg and Mil- OHESDcc. 20 at 11122 - 86 Ave. They pan

Si10deoi O ITELTUAORTH Nl a frd. Amsino t eromne TEon plying the cdges of Uicir skating
SINEETY OUHAELau.Amsino bt UHRNSTDN OEET blades upon the waters, whereafîer

ie tour will leave on Nathaniel Brandens lecture. "The THURSDAY The LSM will hold their Christmas thcy will nutrition themseîves, aller
will return on May 30. Psychology of Defence-The Inde,?end- GUILD FOR MEDIEVAL AND Retreat f rom Dec. 29 ta Jan. 1 at which they will Christmas Carol.

t77n . -- . - cnt mmnd va. Uic aocialized mind.' will aRNAISSANCE QTTDIS Naramata. B.C. The theme will be VESPERS
Thc e emiinssag $77is apyable oun
May 1. Detaiied information is
available hy calling thec Depart-
ment at 439-2021, ext. 27.

TODAY
NTRAMURAL HOCKEY
There will be a Division I final ai

8 p m. ln Varsity Rink.
BOREAL CIRCLE

The third Bareal Circle meeting will
be hcld on Tuesday ai 8 p.m.i n Rd
129. mhe guest speaker wiIl be Mr.
Gardon R. Cameron, former Commis-
sioner of the Yukon Territory' and the
title of his talk will be 'Yukon -
Yesterday and Today.-

SUB 138.
WEDNESDAY

MED STUDENTS
If yau are interested ln a career in

medicine, a short panel discussion will
be held at 4:30 p.m. ln CS 2-116. Amy-
ane Interested is welcome.
TREASURE VAN

The Treasure Van will be at the U of
A on Wedncsday and Thursday, from
faon ta 10 p.m. ln the Arts Lunge.
Anyone lntcrestcd ln helping is asked
ta contact Nina Tarzlnsky at 455-2331.
CHRISTMAS PROGRAM

On Wedncsday nt 4 p.m. ln Con Hall
thc Department of Music Chorus will

Dr. Jean MacIntyre of the Depart-
ment of English will present a paper
on "Poctic Biochernistry," Tmursday.
Dec. 11, at 8:15 in thc Faculty Launge
on the l4th floor of Tory.
FINE ARTS

Meetings for students interested In
thc fine arts and In a group function-
ing as a bridge bctwecn students and
the Fine Arts faculty wili be held
Dec. 11 at 12 noon in Arts Work-
shop 3.

FEIDAT
MOLL FLANDERS

Student Cinema presents " Mal
Flandera" at 7 and 9 p.m. In 5DB.

Are you trying to tell me you don't like
our brand spanking new, panoramie,
air-conditioned campusbank? Gak!

True Chequing Accounts.
True Savings Accounts. Complete banklng
services for students and faculty.

Visit your Campusbank 0 ank of Montreal
Canada's Frst Bank

Campus Tower Branch, 8629 -i l2th Street.

Windsor Park-University District Branch, 11702 - 87th Avenue.

"RED CARPET"
Receptionists

Four week courses in
SWITCHBOARD 0 RECEPTIONIST

REFRESHER TYPING

No. 5, 10018 - 105 St. 429-0390

U N -Classified
CALL AND COMPABE"-Most inex-

pensive auto isurance 'in Alberta.
Campus Insurance Associates Ltd.. 904
McLeod Bldg. Phone 429-6071

- GETTING ENGAGED -
Save 20% to 40% on diamond rings.
Ph. 488-8444 anytime) or 433-0280
levenings only).

TXPING PROBLEMS? Copying Prob-
lems? Why flot call Varsity Thesis
Reproduction Co. Ph. 488-7787

LEAUN TO DRIVE - Christmas Gift
Certificates available. See display ad
this i ssue. Edmonton Driving School,
10544 -82 Ave. Phone 432-7060

CLASSICAL KATHAK DANCES OF
INDIA by Nritya Samrat Gopi Krishna
and his Troupe. S.U.B. Theatre, Dec.
20, 8:00 p.m. Admission $3.00 Tickets
at SUB Main Floor. Box Office (Bay,
3rd Floor). Mail Order: Box AS1O3.
U. of A.

PART-TIME SALESLADIES WANTED
to selI Holiday Magie cosmetics. Eamn
minimum 35 cents ta every dollar
sales. Interested? Ph. Bob, 482-5237
<8-10 a.m. or 6-7 p.m.)

WANTED: Child Care Staff ta work
In treatmcnt centre for children with
emotional probiema. Bachelors degree
required. Send letters of application ta:
Brown Camps Ltd., Box 1165, Moose
Jaw. Sask.

THE ESTABLISHMENT CO-Op located
In a North Side Mansion-11710 - 110
Avenue-needs another member. Two
rooma with fireplace. private bath-
room and ail priviieges at $65/month.
Cali Richard or Alec 482-4977.

SPEND CHRISTMAS INf CALIFORNIA!
Leavlng December 22 for duration of
holidays. Need severai girls ta share
transportation coats ($6000 each). Ph.
479-1329, 7:00 a.m. ta 9:00 s.m.

* 7c per word
0 minimum $1.05 per insertion
0 3 day deadline
0 payable before insertion
0 for further info . . .

CALL 432-4241

There wlll be an open house ai
Pastor Ken's humble abode at 8 p.m
on Sunday. Dcc. 14 at 11122 -86 Ave.
Vespers wiil be at 7 p.rn.
BAHA'I STUDENT CLUB

The Baha'i Student Club is showing
a free filmn on the Baha'i faith at 8.-30
on Friday ln the Meditation Room.
NARAMATA CENTRE

Naramata Centre offers a unique
combination of events for university
stud nts, such as skiing, serninars
films and discussion groups. etc. The
registration fee is $5 and roornsanld
board is $25. Forms may be obtainesi
from the Student Christian Movemneni.
STUDENTS' HELP

You're only a dMal away frons some.
one who can help -academically or
personally. In SUB 7-12 p.m.
CALENDARS

Eastwood Junior High wants cales-
dars for the following faculties: Phys.
ical Education. Agriculture, Business
Administration and Commerce, Law,
Pharmacy, Physical Education, and the
School of Rehabilitation Medicine. OId
calendars can be sent to: Mrs. R.
Anderson, PE and Guidance, Eastwood
Junior High, 12023 - 81 Street.
POETRY FOR YEARBOOK

Please submit typedpaetry con.
tributions ta E&G affice on 2rsd floor
of SUB. Deadline Jan. 15.
UNICEF

Christmas cards, notepapers and cal-
endars are now on sale ini SUB froa
Il a.m. to 2 p.m. every day.
GO CLUB

The GO Club meets every Tuesday
evening in SUB 140. Beginners are
welcome.

Rentai & Sales
For Wcddings ond-
Formol Occasions

* Tuxedos
(New Shipment of
double breosted just
orrived)
0 Touls
0 White Jackets
" Full Dress
" Business Suit
" Fur Stoles

(For Milady)

Special Group
Rates to
U of A Students

10016 Jasper Ave.
(C.P.R. BIdgj Phone 422-2458

Open Thurs., Fr., '8111 9 P.m.

Dec. 15 is
istering for
Field Trip to
sored by the
sion. It is ai
non- refundal:
the trip. Th(
May 10 and N

Dr. R. C. lindberg
"Practf ce Limlted to Contact

Lesse
B.Sc.. 0.0. F.A.A.O.

Optometrist
422 TEGLER BLDG.

EDMONTON 15, ALTA.

Telephone 422-4M2

L eurn to Drive - why wit for spring!
Become a hetter driver hy leuringa
under ait types of roud condiitions.

EDMONTON DRI WINC 5(11001
10544 -82 Ave. 432-7060

The swingià to..
TrOYOTjA * SPRINTER

0 CORONA 0 MARK Il 0 CROWN
Standard or Automatic

Coupes, Sedans, Stationwagons, Fastbacks
and Hardtops avoilable

Test drive and con vince yourself toduy
Roted "Excellent " hy Truck und ruffic

SIN
MOTORS LTO.

10130 -82 AVENUE 432-2411

r-
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(hnge in phuisis for VGW'70

BLEATING BLATANTLY THE BEARS BRASS BAND-bran-
dished their burnished bubble blowers. It ail happened Sun-
day in SUB theatre as a fair crowd watched wistfully. Though
the instruments were brass, the music was golden as the
crowd enjoyed almost every minute of it. There were screams,
shouts, whoops, cheers-and the bond played on....

Cosmd
GiJt sý

Corne in and see our large selection
of Xmas merchandise

,etics Xmasi

Cameras
Films
Flashbulbs
Toys
Games
Gifts for
a
a

cards

d eco rations
Giftwrap

Chocolates
Cand les
Buxton

~LU Young ' J Wallets c&
nd old Keycasesft Phone

433-1615
8623 - 1 2th Street Campus Tower Building

?s

The academic side of the up-
coming Varsity Guest Weekend is
to receive major emphasis fram
the VGW planning personnel.

This annual event, scheduled for
Feb. 4-7, has in past years tended
to have the social side of -the week-
end overshadow the academic side
and has appealed largely only to
high school students.

An interim report released re-
cently by VGW director, Ron
Pearson, states that the VGW
planning personnel hope to extend
interest in the weekend ta the
community as a whale by involv-
ing the large number of people
visiting the campus in more than
just the superficial aspects of the
weekend, such as displays and
social events.

With this goal ini mind two new
aspects ta the weekend have been
planned.

University seminars ta be held in
SUB Theatre will hopefully give
prospective university students
some idea of the problems they
will encounter at the University of
Alberta.

The tapics, which deal with such
items as academic reform, student
services, the university as an agent
of change, and academic, social
and athletic life at the university,
are intended ta give a representa-
tive view of what is happening at
the U of A.

Ta create a community appeal,
Canadian Polîtical Forums will also
be organized.

These will run for three nights
in Dinwoodie Lounge and will in-
valve panels ta discuss the tapics,
"Is there a Canadian Identity"
(Feb. 5), "Canada in the Inter-
national Sphere" (Feb. 6), and
"Canadian Federalism and the
Future of the Federal System in
Canada" (Feh. 7).

Several expert speakers an the
Forum topics have been ap-
proached and the speaking list,
which includes as probable speak-
ers, Donald Smiley and Dalton
Camp, should be finalized by
Christmas.

The Academic Infarmatian Cen-
tre will again be run as a means of
allawing prospective students ta
pick up information on admissian
requirements and courses and to

Bugs in the BS
By BETH WINTERINGHAM

A premature apening of fixe e
Bialogical Sciences Building is fixe
cause of many of thxe "bugs" in its
operation.

The air conditioning cannot bc
turnefi an until the building is
fully completed. This should bc~ in
mid-January, and a further three
or four months wiil be necded ta
balance fixe system.

Air conditioning is dependent on
a chilled water plant on the river
bank, which supplies chilled water

- arts lounge
arts building

december 10-12, 1969
- noon - 10:00 p.m.

sponsored by
"World University Service"

TEACHERS WANTED
By The
Edmionton Separate School Board
For September 1910
Teachers who hold an Alberta teach-
ing certificote or anticipate certifica-
tion by 1970 are being interviewed at
the Student Placement Office, 4th
Floor, Students' Union Building, Phone
432-4291, on December lst, 3rd and
5th, 1969 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
naon; on December 2nd and 4th fron-
2:00 p.m. ta 4:30 p.m.; or anytime at
the School District Office, 9807 - 106
Street. Please phone 429-2751, ex-
tension 228, for on appointment.

GARNEAU, STUDIO
8619 -109 th Street Ph. 433-3967

<'Your Campus Photographer"
(only three blocks away)

" GRADUATE PHOTOS
" PASSPORT, APPLICATION
" CLASS LAYOUTS
" DIPLOMA FRAMINO
" WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHS

rServing the University area for 24 years

ask questions of faculty repre-
sentatives.

The social side of the weekend
is also an important one and wil
include many of last year's fune-
tions.

Foremost on the list is the Win-
ter Carnival which wiil run from
Thursday afternoon to Saturday
morning. The annual event wil in-
clude a pancake breakfast, a pan-
cake eating contest, an ail night
curling honspiel and an ice statue
competition.

Dances will be held on Thursday
night in IÀster Hall and Saturday
night in Dinwoodie and the Guess
Who will play for a concert in the
Jubilee Auditorium on Friday
night. There will be continuous
entertaimnent at the Roam at the
Top throughout the weekend.

bldg explained
ta the buildings on campus. When
the heating system is made apera-
tional the present variations in
temperature throughout the BS
camplex should disappear.

This and ailier complaints re-
garding fixe building were explain-
ed by Ernest Shedden, assist-
ant public relations officer for the
campus development office.

The drainage pipes carrying
waste materials from fixe labara-
taries are specially desîgned hy
the Department of Public Works.
There is a "skin" on the inside and
autside surfaces of fixe pipes,
which makes them impermeable ta
heat and acids. It is delicate, how-
ever, and could be damaged while
the pipes are being installed.

This could be the reason why a
pipe suddenly burst on Nov. 12,
accarding ta Mr. Shedden.

A breakage et the places where
sectians of the pipes are jained ta-
gether is another possible answer.

This huge complex was arig-
inally designed as one building, ta
be tendered out ta one campany
for construction. Later, it was re-
designed by the Department of
Public Works inta four separate
phases, and tendered ta four con-
struction companies.

The great need for space
prampted the early apening of BS.
"I think the building is being
utilized too soon," said Mr. Shed-
den. "Everyone will agree ta that.

I Get

*campus*
INotebooks 1

and
1 Writing

*Supplies

* at
I your I
0 Book

1 Store

I campus I
~Stationery Supplies

**a M M-0 *

campus calendar
FREE FREE FREE FREE

TICKETS FOR

SWINGING POPS CONCERT
and the

EDMONTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
and

TOMMY BANKS
Conducting and Playing

TO-N ITE AT 8:30
Avoulable: SUB Info Desk

-For University Students -

FREE FREE FREE FREE

WATCH THis CORNER EVERY TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY FOR THE WEEK'S ACTIVITIES
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A fellow called Wfestby
By AI Scarth

That thing called intolerance and ignorance students here
dlaim they are battling so righteously has again reared its ugty
head within their midst.

There is a fellow namned Wayne Westby who has a partic-
ularly powerfut and fundamentalist view of Christianity and the
world to get across.

He is a faith healer of the most emotional breed and be has
a faith of the strongest, most unatterable bent.

Wayne Westby takes bis message to the very pits of the
iniquities he sees in this world-the universities. It is in the
universities where he sees the Godtess Communism and nude-ins
advocated.

And what happens when he attempts to bring across his
brand of reality to those supposedly enlightened students?

They laugh, they jeer, they turn the man into a foot and a
joke for their own "higher" intellectuat interpretations of how
the world and its people operate and the solutions to what those
people are doing wrong.

Wayne Westby has no place in that scheme of things and
maybe he shouldn't. What the students who jeered at him Mon-
day in the SUB lobby are forgetting is that one of the things
which is an absolute necessity to the very future of the world
is the Christian ethic.

That is flot the Protestant or the Catholic ethic, it is the
Christian one.

Christ, they say, washed the feet of Judas.
Christ, they say, turned over the money tenders' tables.
Christ, they say, said the materiat life is as nothing to the

spiritual one.
Christ, they have neyer said, spit upon a man of good faith

who disagreed with him.
Weil, Wayne Westby is not an intellectual. Indeed, he be-

lieves in many ways that intellectualism is the root of ail evil.
But he is no joke. If a Communist confronted the local Chamber
of Commerce, he would not receive as uncîvitized a reception
as that meted out by U of A students to a "believer."

If students believe the only truth is their own, then it is
small wonder they can't even look at the underlying factors that
control their university.

If it had been Christ himsetf, they still would have jeered at
his preposterous hypothesis that the profit motive is the bad
apple in the barrel.

le le le

A small Ioss
From ail the rumbtîngs thus far, it appears that the loss of

med rep Rod Boychuk to students' council will not be long
mourned.

Mr. Boychuk may scream ail he likes about the unrepresen-
tivity of counicil and the top-down controt but pray, why wait
until you resign to empty ail barrels?

Perhaps it is Mr. Boychuk's admittedly heavy schedule which
has in part forced him to leave the roster. But he signed up for
the route and before he departed from it for such "principled"
reasons, he should have asked if he hadn't simply overextended
himself and then bowed out gracefully.

What Mr. Boychuk seems to have ignored as have most
students is something mentioned in a yearbook editorial under
this masthead.

The tact that counicil makes a decision that does not follow
bis particular philosophy does not mnake it any less democratic
than a counicil which coincidepitally happens to agree with him.

Councillors don't change that drastically f rom year to year.
The problem is that the system hasn't changed at al-repre-
sentivity is a myth. So take a good look at counicil re-organiza-
tion-an as yet tentative set of recommendations but nonetheless
vcry exciting.

End the war on commercial
Christmases was the theme of the
1969th annual meeting of the
National Advertising Councit's
Subcommittee on Exploitations of
Religious Holidays.

Decrying the "dangerous finan-
cial radicatism" of those who sup-
ported such causes as the Biafran
Relief Fund and the anti-Vietnamn
War Comm ittee rather than ouy-
ing Christmas presents, commt-
tee chairman F. Fagan declared,
"Simpson's expects every man to
do his duty to God and/or the
economy."

Mr. Fagan stated that the rîse
in Christmas this year has been
about what the committee had
e'cpected but he refused to com-
ment on the committee's failure
to push Hannuka cards.

"The stores are booming again
this year without any added in-
gredients," he said.

"I think we can neutralize the
radical, anti - useless Christmas
spending group if we keep push-
ing such items as 'Santa 's anion-
ymous'," he went on. "When it
comes to a choice between mak-
ing a happy Christmas for al
those starving girls and boys, and
closing down the Hasbro toy

company, most of those bleeding
heart liberals will buy a toy for
some kid who'd rather have a
glass of milk."

The first committee workshop
was correspondingly entitled "The
Bleeding Heart, or, do you have
a drinking cup." Other wokshops
were entitled, "Get Serooge out of
the Counting House and into the
Advertising Business," "Keep Bob

Cratchet Poor," and "How to be

Dy Charles lunch
s0 crass in your advertising that
even Timothy Faton would get
sick."

The highlight of the conference
was a speech from Shylock S.
Shylock on "Flow to take a pound
of f lesh without spilling a single
drop of Christian blood." Mr.
Shylock had learned his technique
after watching women's wrestling
as a ftoor-walker during sale days
at Macy's.

The best of the sponsored
speeches came f rom Samuel
Bronfman, president of Seag-
ram's Distillers, on the topic
"Christmas cheer and how to
bottle and seil it."

In both ot these speeches, con-
cern was shown over the risc of
the "bleeding heart do-gooders
who are hiable to spoit Christias
for the rest of us."

Most were optimistic, howscver,
and plans were instituted to coOl-
mercialize Easter, Valentinc's day,
and the Queen's Birthday.

"We've been sitting on a real
good thing here," said 1. M.
Greedy. "After almost 2,000
years, it's high timne we exfpanded
our urganizatiori."

Fiîst puzzle pic winner
The "Puzzle Pic" on page five

Friday Gateway is senselcss 1in»

sane and ill-composed. Sure]Y tO
U of A student will waste his
tirme guessing at its meaning, for
so trivial a reward.

Paul DidriksOfl
EE 3

CONGRATULATIONS Mr.
Didrikson, you have just )w<'i for
your.rclf a 4 x 5 copy oi thîe
puzzle pic, suitable for fraImifl
You may pick up your copy afly
time between noon and 12: 01
p.m. in The Gateway office (0111Y
on allernate Thursdays of course).

HeIp stamp eut Christ at Christmas
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Medical rep to the studonts' council resigos in
frustration at déegocentrie, inefficiont"7 members

Whcn 1 was eiected as med rep
on council 1 ran on the platform
of obtaining grad student status
andJ xitdrawing the Faculty of
Mefficine fromn students' council
once ,ý,e had obtained grad- stu-
dlent status. Unfortunately the
proccss is taking longer than ex-
pectced; and because of recent
moves by the executive of stu-
dentsý' council, regulating the at-
tendîance of meetings (and being
a fourth year medical student, I
find it impossible to meet the de-
mand s), I must resign my posi-

tion.

Leadbeater exhibits the
"Little Man Syndrome"

This is unfortunate in two as-
pects.: first it wouid have fulfilled
my promise to my fellow students
when the Facuities of Medicine,
La%% and Dentistry ail obtained
gra(I student status; and secondly
1 ntst withdraw from the Med-
ical Students' Association where
iny truc interests lie.

The reason medicine has a rep
on councçil, now, is only because
we arc forced to pay into it; flot
becatise we think we can get any-
thing out of it; there is no way
that the Faculties of Medicine,
Dentistry or Law are going to
benttit from being on council.

1 had one more duty to fulfili,

the blood drive, which is now
completed, and so 1 have no re-
grets at ail about ieaving council.

It is interesting to note how
council can change the person-
ality of people. Councillors tend
to become unrepresentative ego-
centric, babbling, pseudopbilo-
sophical members of an unstruc-
tured but very obvious bierarchy
that exists on council. Our pres-
ident, when he becomes flustered,
exhibits a good example of the
"littie mans syndrome." Ordinar-
ily he is quite subtie, taking care
flot to oversboot his limits and
grab more power than bis coun-
cillors will allow. He is extremely
efficient in getting things donc his
way, and destroying bis com-
petition; mainly through the
hierarchy that exists. 1 have made
three attempts to get our pres-
ident to speak to the Medical
Students' Association, but it ap-
pears he is avoiding us. Apparent-
ly he had a meeting with the law
students, and does not want to
hear any more of what the stu-
dents think of him or council.

And then there is our most
feminine member of the exec-
utive, our vice-president, who
dlaims woman is identical to man
physically, mentaily and physical-
ly. She dlaims to be the champion
of womanhood, but since she de-
nies it exists, she cannot possibly
represent 1.

MSA is more effective
than students' council

One cannot belp but contrast
a Medical Students' Association
(MSA) meeting with a council
meeting.

At an MSA meeting one can-
not help but have a good feeling,
a feeling of pride in the accomn-
plishments of the MSA. Council-
lors are realislic, they discuss
matters in simple and direct
terms, the representatives rep-
resent and must answer 10 their
classes, and ail members are
treated alike-tbings are actually
donc.

Students' council meetings are
the complete reverse. Matters
discussed are otten totaily irrel-
evant to the student body; coun-
cillors are at times unreaistic-
spending money which is non-
existent, and deciding matters
council bas no rigbt to pass judg-
ment on. Motions are made,
amended, and more amendments
made. Discussion is pbilosophic,
complex. repetitive. and very un-
necessary at times; far from the
idea of an ideal council. The
lime spent on discussion of a
motion is inversely related to the
money granted for that motion.
After each councillor's speech
the president comments for or

Six student council reps blast Rod Boychuk for
a Iethargic performance at council

Mi. Boycbuk's resignation is
an cstreiey timeiy event.

He bas been present at seven
meetings out of 21. At two of
these meetings be left one bour
after the meeting began, and at
one he was one hour iate. At two
meetings he left after two hours,
incltiding the budget meeting
whiî.h Iasted nine and one-haif
houts. Council meetings are gen-
eral five hours in iength. At
threc ofthte meetings be missed
he had no aiternate, and at ten
of thei David Block represented
miefficne. Thank you David, an-
other [ourth-year student wbo ai-
se t inds time to be president of
the Bllye Street Student Health
Invoivenient Project, for repre-
senting medicine two years run-
flîng.

Mr. Boychuk also mentions
that counicil changed attendance

regutations since bis eiection. At
the time of bis election, no coun-
cil member couid miss more than
tbree meetings in a row witbout
a good excuse, witb summer al-
ternates only ailowed. Councit
bas relaxed these regutations to
ailow winter alternates to attend
meetings.

Mr. Boychuk complains that
medicine students can get nothing
out of council-the med rep can
have items placed on the agenda
- grad student status bas neyer
been mentioned by Rod.

One of the councillor's duties
is to sit on General Faculty Coun-
cil and students' union commit-
tees. He bas neyer attended any
of the meetings of the three com-
mittees on whicb he sat. Fairly
important of these was the GFC
committee on student beaitb to
whicb council asked its repre-

meetings
sentative to obby to bave the $1
f ce for prescriptions removed.
This was neyer done.

Council bas not in the past
term, passed any motions in sup-
port of the "eastern riots" or
taken sides in the Vietnam War.
Rather a motion encouraging dis-
cussion of the Vietnam War in
classrooms was passed. At that
tinie, Mr. Boychuk was absent.
At no timne bas council dictated
lecture content.

Brian Macdonald
arts rep

Elizabeth Law
academic vice-pres.

Jerry Connolly
dent rep

Brian McLoughiin
education rep

Bill Bradley
arts rep

Beverly Deyo
RN nursing rep

P.S. fromn Elizabeth Law: 1
bave neyer at any time said wo-
men were "physicalhy or psych-
icaliy" identicai to men. 1 did say,
bowever, that women were as
capable mentaily as men and that
they are discriminated against.

Rod, the oniy time you are
ever mentioned as even speaking
in the council was when you are
quoted by our impartial record-
ing secretary from Manpower in
the foiiowing way on Oct. 8,
1969: "R. Boychuk stated that he
was a bit of an obsessive-compul-
sive as be tikes to, classify tbings
to organize tbem, and he regards
women as objects for tbis pur-
pose."~

against in order to re-empbasize
his own ideas. Counicil is also in-
consistent, deciding for educa-
tional priorities, and then insti-
tuting services (wbicb 1 think we
need more of anyway), and also
bringing forward identical mat-
ters time after tîme until they are
eventualiy passed (if the exec-
utive wants them to be passed).

The most sickening thing about
council is that it is unrepresenta-
tive of that wbich il represents-
the student body-and worse than
that is that council is structured
to remain unrepresentative, be-
cause once elected to office there
is no way to remove a person
f rom the executive or council as
such, unless council is dissotved.
The students' union is in debt for
the next 20 years already, so there
is no way we can possibty dis-
solve.

The solution I have for our
faculty is grad student status-

but we cannot ai] do this.

Response to questions is
hilariously inconsistent

Before I close 1 must mention
a tew things 1 have observed
which seemn rather classic of peo-
pie witb power:

The very first meeting; the
executive created two new fuit-
time positions for two members
of the executive; after this was
passed they gave tbemselves a
raise in pay.

The $38.000 Gateway budget
took 15 minutes to pass, but the
$150 registered club "X" request
w~as argued for 90 minutes. The
members vwere "taken apart bit

by bit" and if they do end up
with the money (previous to the
announcement that council is in
the red), the individual usualiy
ieaves wîtb his head hung iow and
wondering "was i alil worth it?"

The response 10 questions from
the audience are hiiariously in-
consistent. As long as the person
is agreeing with council's or the
executive's decision (or if a
friend of the executive), he is
met with great joy and pleasure.
For the poor individuai who dis-
agrees, he is laughed at, yeiled at,
and eventuaily also wishes he had
not bothered.

The way that council can gen-
eralize for all the students' union;
council has decided that we sup-
port the Simon Fraser strikers,
the eastern riots, the anti-war in
Vietnam movement, they even try
to dictate as to what we should
hear in lectures.

1 think in my six years of uni-
versity this is the worst students'
council of this era; and 1 think the
whole problem revolves around
the executive.

Here is my solution-change-
find out who your represenlative
is, find out bis ideas, and make
sure he does wbat you, the mem-
bers of the student body, want.
Aiso try 10 get to know who you
elect, and make sure it is the cor-
rect person for the position. The
oniy reai way to control council
is by eiecting il the way you
want it. Go to the meetings and
raise some questions -find out
for yourseif - 1 certainiy have,
and want no part of it.

1 humbiy resign.
Yours sincerely,
Rod Boycbuk

David hits back at "miserably Iow",
attack on council and the executive

1 wouid like to comment on the
resignation of Rod Boychuk from
students' council.

His letter of resignation seems
to bave been done in a great
hurry witbout fully investigating
the accuracy of dlaims or taking
account of the seriousness of the
charges.

It is laden witb accusations,
purportcd tacts and unfounded
generalizations.

It can easily be shown that
Rod's remnarks about attendance
regulations being made more
strict; about Liz's dlaims about
women being pbysicaliy and psy-
cbically equal to men; about the
two members of the executive
hiring themselves and then giving
tbemselves a raise in pay; about
our council support of Simon
Fraser strikes, eastern riots, the
anti-war in Vietnam, and dictat-
ing wbat should be be head in lec-
tures; and so on, are simply and
cleariy wrong.

If Rod bad attended council
more often, or at least gone
tbrougb the minutes he migbt
bave been in a better position 10
comment on wbat exactly takes
place.

It is easy as a blemish-free ob-
server to, accuse council of being

composed of egocentric babbling
pseudophiiosophical members.

Rod would like med students
to receive graduate student status.
1 could bave fought for this in the
councils of the university at coun-
cil's direction, yet no proposai
was ever made to council. In tact,
when it came to work for the
constituents or the malter of
B.Sc.'s for students (where a good
many med students were unjustly
trcated by the administration),
Rod was not on top of the situa-
tion bringing forward action.

Rod altacks me personally for
trying to avoid mcd students. The
tact is, 1 tried at least tbree limes
10 contact Rod atter being ap-
proacbed. In addition, 1 was ex-
pecling 10 sec him personally at
the council but be did not attend.
1 cannot help but think how this
kind of attack is of a miserably
iow order.

I agree with Rod's solution for
change but il won't come by the
wave of a magic wand or by a
damning letter, or by resignation.

We need constructive welh-
founded criticisms and more im-
portant, action-to opt out bit-
terly is no effective answer.

David Leadbeater
president
students' union

ilSN FORUM
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6 THE GATEWAY, Tuesday, December 9, 1969 Hoop Bears fali to Great Fails
Rematch scheduled for early January

-Ken Hutchinson photo
SUPER SHRIMP-The University of Alberta Pandas basket-
bal Iteam unleashed this secret weapon against the University
of Victoria. The substitute, who refused to identify herseif,
is shown preparing ta make a jump shot. She also had a
fantastic dribble but ail her attempts were in vain as Victoria
swept bath games, 49-27 and 38-25.

BEARS 62, GREAT FALLS 82

BEARS 65, GREAT FALLS 98

GREAT FALLS - The Bears
were the victims of a power short-
age.

The College of Great Falls Ar-
gonauts had more Watts than the
Bruins and it made ahl the dif-
ference.

Sain Watts, to be specific. The
6'2" Negro guard proved to be the
margin as he netted 38 points in
Saturday's game and led the
Argonauts to a sweep of the two
game series with the Golden Bears
played here this weekend.

The game Friday was a baptis-
mal to the Ainerican modifications
of the standard basketball rules
known to the Bears. For one thing
unlimited contact is allowed unrier
the basket, with whoever has the
baîl being king in the eyes of the
officiaIs. Much of the first haîf
was spent getting used to the in-
terpretations and the Bears were
down by 16 points at the haîf.

Both teains sot a so-so 35 per
cent but the Bears put up shots
only 78 times compared to the
Argos' 91. Centre Larry Nowak led
the Green and Gold with 13 points.
with Bob Bain and Dave Turner
each netting ten.

Saturday the Bears concentrated
on a more controlled type of game
and though the score does not in-
dicate it, they played much better
than the preceding night. The dif-
ference was Watts, whose 38 points
personally sank the Bears. Gar-
gantuan centre Jack O'Connor
(6'-7") accounted for another 19
points.

Dick DeKlerk had a good point
night as he bit for 20, most of them
on jump shots from about ten feet.
Bobby Morris was the only other

SWelcomeltothe old,

Soriginal, annual

GOODTIME ROUE

1 Gilih rom $3.95

Its held hare. Hourly. Oaily. For

har ~ S time ofut, ind ha c t
good.tlme surprises their more
discrlmlnatlng friends deserve.
In sweaters, Christmas jackets, ________________________

cheerfulshirts, gala garments of Nx oBn fMnra
every sporting siripe, this is theNet1Bakof onea
place. 11155-87 Avenue 433-813

Frre Parking in Parkade

Bear in double figures with 12
points. Bears shot a much-im-
proved 44 per cent in Saturday's
gaine.

Coach Barry Mitchelson was not
disappointed with his squad's per-
formance. "We didn't play out-
standing bail, but ahl in ail our
play was creditable," he said.
"They've got a good club, but with
Canadian officiating we should
give them two really good games
when they return our visit."

Next action for the Bears will be
against those same Argos Jan. 2-3
here. L.eague play resumes the fol-
lowing weekend with the Bears on
the road to British Columbia for
games with UBC Thunderbirds and
Victoria Vikings.

In league action this weekend
the University of Calgary Dino-
saurs moved into third place in
the Western Canada Intercollegiate

Basketball League standings as
they swept two games frorn the
University of Lethbridge Chillooks.

The University of Manitoba
Bisons travel across town to rneet
the University of Winnipeg Wes-
men Friday to wrap up the pre-
Christmas WCIBL schedule.

LEAGUE ROUNDUP
The Bears remain in first place

with a 5-1 won-lost record. UBC
is unbeaten at 4-0, Calgary is flow
3-2 and Manitoba 3-1.

SCOREBOARD
Fs-i. Sat. Total

Morris, Bob 8 12 20
Turner, Dave 10 6 16
Johnson, Brian 2 2 4
Bain, Bob 10 9 19
MacMillan, Bain 2 2 4
Melnychuk, AI 7 0 7
Pomietlarz, Paul 3 8 il
Nowak, Lttrry 13 6 19
DeKlerk, Dick 7 20 27

Bearcats stay undefeated
KINGS 1, BEARCATS 4

LEDUC 7, BEARCATS 7

The Junior Bearcats stretched
their unbeaten string to six games
Saturday night in the Edmonton
Central Hockey League, tying the
Leduc Qulers 7-7 at Varsity Arena.
The previous evening Dick Win-
termute's club polished off second
place Sheridan Kings 4-1.

Against the Kings, the first place
Bearcats looked sharp as they out-
hustled the opposition at every
turn. Tim Jantzie, Harvey Kirk-
land, George Repka and Len Zal-
apski scored for the winners, while
Gary McCooeye hit for the Kings.

Saturday night was a different
story as the Bearcats played with
a seemingly indifferent attitude.

They led 2-0 after the first1
period on goals by Repka and AI1
Joly.

In the middle frarne, Repkai

CAMPU S T IE e

HIS & HERS
leather and suede wear

is in lashion.

Coats, Jackets, Skirts,
Jum pers and Pants.

California Fashion Leather
268 Bonnie Doon Mal

Ph. 466-0446
"10% Student Discount

on. Regular Stock"

scored again at the 36 second mark
to stretch the lead to 3-0. Just over
a minute, however, the Oilers hit
the scoreboard when Don Prus
slapped the puck past Zane Jacu-
bec with the Bearcats a man short.

Quick goals by Kirkland and
Repka then made it 5-1.

CAME ON STRONG

But the Qulers and their hardy
band of fans were not to be denied.
Markers by Gary Leskow, Mitch
Trempner and Gerald White closed
the gap at 5-4, and wily John
Young squared matters midway
through the third period.

Repka, with his fourth of the
gaine, and Jantzie gave the Bear-
cats a seemningly safe 7-5 bulge,
but Young potted two more, the
last with but ten seconds left in
the game ,to gain the tie.

The Bearcats next see action to-
night when they tangle with Stony
Plain Eagles in Stony Plain.

Winter and how!
Time for boots is now

90 Winter footwear for
the famnily

10 Ladies' evening shoes
0 Clark's Wallabees
"Footwear for ail occa-
sions and every member
of the famnily at 10%

discount for the student"

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD).
Southside: 10470-82 Ave.
Open 9-6 Thurs. - Fr!. 99

ACCURATE OPTICAL LABORATORIES LTD.
South Side Office:

10903 - 8th Avenue
Telephone 433-7305

(University Branch--Just Off Campus)

Optical Prescriptions and Emergency Repairs
Contact Lens Supplies

Main Office:

12318 Jasper Avenue
Telephone 488-7514

CONVENIEWI!PAELKING
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M«onuirchs uire. kings
us Bruis lose two

--Chuck Lyoli

Fridoy's 5-3

If you thi«nk
you can cut ut,

Alcan has. a lob

Alcan is one of the world's largest
aluminum companies. And a continually
expanding organization.

So it's a good place for you to grow.
At Alcan, graduates in science and

engineering of all disciplines find they
can extend their skills to include techni-
cal development, production management
and planning, systems analysis and oper-
ations research, control of raw materials
or products and any of numerous other
areas.

Thus, a large proportion of line and
staff positions in Alcan Production De-
partments as well as Purchasing, Traffic,
Systems and Personnel are held by sci-
ence and engineering graduates.

And we offer such graduates as
much responsibility as they can handie.
We're a goal-oriented company and

believe that good work, initiative and
ingenuity deserve recognition.

That's why an Alcan employee who
seeks it will find that opportunities and
responsibility grow in direct proportion
to his interest and contribution.

Not to mention more tangible re-
wards.

In fact, it's worth a trip to the Alcan
recruitment office on campus to find out
more. Especially if you're interested in a
good deal more than just a job.

Alcan is on campus Jan. 8 and 9,
so come on over and chat a while.

We've got the opening if you can
cut it.

By BOB ANDERSON

MONARCHS 5, BEARS 3
MONARCHS 5, BEARS 1

You çouldn't really blame the
University of Alberta Athletic
Board if they were to consider a
change of naine for this univer-
sity's hockey club.

Perhaps Golden Schnooks would
sound not 'bad.

Or even Golden Buins or
Wieners.

Brian McDonald's outfit certainly
aren't deserving of their real naine,
the Golden Bears on the basis of
their play of the past weekend.

1photo The leaders of the Western Can-
ada Intercollegiate Hockey League

i oss with a 3-0 mark dropped a pair of
contests to the Edmonton Mon-
archs 5-3 and 5-1 and in doing so,
looked anything but ixnpressive.

'II don't know what it is with
this club," said a dejected McDon-
aid following last night's 5-1
thumping at The Gardens. "But I
do know one thing and that is that
there are going to be some changes
in this club darn soon."

"Some of the veterans are gomng
to find their jobs in jeopardy."

BRUINS OUTGUNNED
Whatever the reason, the Bears

just couldn't get going against the
Monarchs, second place holders in
the Alberta Hockey League. The
smooth skating seniors outgunned
the Bruins at almost every turn.

The games all but rounded out
the pre-Christmas schedule for the
Albertans with only a Dec. 22 ex-
hibition encounter against Alaska
Methodist at Varsity Arena re-
maining to be played.

The Monarchs got off on the
right foot in Friday's encounter at
Varsity Arena before 1,250 on-
lookers when flashy winger John
Fisher flipped a rebound past
Bear goaltender Dale Halterman
midway through the opening
period.

Fisher made it 2-0 in the second

converting Bryan Bennett's pass-
out on a Monarch power play.

Dale Conrad, recently returned
from a stint with the Salt Lake
Golden Eagles of the professional
Western Hockey League, caught
Halterman out of the net and just
managed to slide the puck past th7e
sliding netmainder.

Bob McGill increased the lead to
4-0 four minutes later and the
Monarchs were on their way.

Third period goals by Milt
Hohol, Dennis Zukiwski and Don
Falkenberg narrowed the' gap but
Fisher's third marker of the game
sewed things up for Doug Mes-
sier 's club.

The Bruins were caught off
guard by the Monarchs' neat pass-
ing combinations and couldn't con-
tain the seniors with any kind of
a forechecking game.

Halterman came up with 27
stops while Barry Richardson
blocked 25 for the winners who
took 12 of 22 penalties.

Last. night's encounter was much
the same story.

A reluctance on the part of the
Bears to tangle with the Monarchs
in the corners allowed the winners
to corne up with the puck time
and Urne again.

Milt Hohol was the only Al-
bertan to show any desire to mix
it up physically with the Mon-
archs, a surprising fact considering
he had been roughed up pretty
good by Conrad in Friday's game.

Jack Braun, Ron Tookey, Gary
Young, Rich Healey and Conrad
lit the red lamp for the winners
while Sam Belcourt hit for the
Bears. Monarchs led 2-0 after the
first period and 4-1 after 40 min-
utes before only 400 fans.

Jack Gibson of the Bears re-
injured his right ankle in the
middle frarne and did flot return.
It's not known how long the in-
jury will keep the big winger out
of action.

Bob Wolfe was tested 26 times
by Monarch sharpshooters, while
Bermie Alain and Jack Cumnmings
kicked out 23 shots between them
at the other end of the ice.

In regular WCIHL play on the
weekend, Manitoba Bisons whip-
ped previously unbeaten Winnipeg
Wesmen 10-3 and 10-0, and Sas-
katchewan Huskies won their first
of the season, stopping Brandon
Bobcats 4-2 in Brandon.

WCIHIL STANDINGS
W L F A Pt,. Pet. GEL

Alberta 3 0 16 9 6 1.000 -

Manitoba 3 1 37 14 6 .750
UBC 2 1 24 12 4 .667 1
Calgary 2 1 13 il 4 .667 1
Winnipeg 2 2 14 27 4 .500 1%,
Brandon 1 3 16 18 2 .250 2%~
Sask. i 3 10 17 2 .250 2%~
Victoria 0 3 8 30 0 .000 3

WHERE THE HECK ARE MY CONTACT LENSES?
.. wonders Dear godler Dole Halterman in

Dr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. A. J. Bevan

OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Stratheona Medical
Dental Bldg.

8225 - 105th Street
Edmonton, Aberta

ALUMINUM COMPANY OF CANADA, LTD 0 ~ A

Learn to ski!
at

%fettr,li International 'ki 'd4nn1
Special (i1trifintai~ Package
For University students at Lake Eden's

"111/e ltZ aia
December 26 - 31 7:00 p.m. -10:00 p.m.

Fee $36.0
Includes: 0 6-One hour lessons lu Tows

0 Transportation

Register at:
11007 - 83 Avenue (East door Varscona Towers)

Ph. 433-0202
9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p..
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You ore oneejded...
Engineers win hàlood drive hy defuft

To the victor goes thse spoils and
so to the Engineers goes the keg.
Tbe Engineers were the winners
by default of their challenge to
other faculties for donating the
most blood in the Red Cross Blood
Drive beld on campus the last two
weeks.

No other faculties entered the
contest wbose entrance require-
ments were a $50 cheque to thse
UCF and $19.40 for a keg of beer
for the winner.

Science students were the brav-
est witb 392 donors, followed by
Engineering witb a close second of
361, and Education with 352.

Other resuits are: Arts 333, Ag-

Hum7p ton is the
The Gateway bas been informed

tbat Black Pantber Fred Hampton
wbo spoke at tbe U of A was in-
deed Fred Hampton.

Mr. Hampton was reported by
Canadian University Press in Fni-
day's Gateway as travelling under
an alias and tbat bis real name
was William Calvin. But it was
Fred Hanmpton who spoke to stu-
dents bere November 20 and Fred
Hampton wbo was killed Dec. 4 in
Chicago.

Mr. Calvin and fellow pantber
Jeraldine Eldridge also spoke at
U of A under tbeir correct names.

According to political science

riculture 238, Rebab. Med. 125,
Commerce J12, Phys. Ed. 90, House
Ec. 82, Nursing 80, Grad Studies
80, Medicine 73, Pbarmacy 40,
Med. Lab 27, Law 23, Dentistry 18,
Dent. Hyg. 6.

In residence blood letting, the
boys led the way, witb 309 stalwart
types from Henday donating, 298
girls from Kelsey, and 231 stu-

dents from Mackenzie.
Kappa Alpha Theta contnilJuted

tbe most among the fraternîties
witb 21 brave souls. Second was
Delta Kappa Epsilon witb 17
donors.

A total of 2,432 sbowed up ta do
their tbing for bumanity, and after
thse rejects bad been sorted out
2,134 pints bad been donated.

Cleaver v*ows to return to U3S4
WASHINGTON, D.C. (CUP) - secretly to tbe United States to set

Eldridge Cleaver, minister of in- up underground sanctuaries for
formation for the Black Panther escaped political prisoners.
party, bias declared he will return Cleaver made tbe statement

from Algiers, bis residence in exile,
to a writer for a "men's" mag-

de d aa Le During the interview, lae

ilso explained how be used a
grad student Mort Newman, Mr. double and played tape recordings
Calvin and Miss Eldridge were tbe of bis voice into a tapped tel-
two pantbers deported from Can- epbone to evade police a year ago,
ada for travelling under "aliases." before making bis escape from the

However, Mr. Newman sid U.S.
the wo ad nfomed Cleaver also said the problemns ofMonday, tbetohdinomd te United States could possibly be

immigration officiais when they solved witbout "bloody revolution"
entered Canada that their names if police would put down their
were flot tbe ones whicb appeared g uns.
on their airpiane tickets because "If tbey didn't bave armed
of last-minute cbanges. Apparent- guards around Congress, it would
,y, tbis was tbe reason they were be possible for us to go in there
deported. and get Senator McClellan (John

Whatever the case, Mr. Hampton L. McClellan) and kick his ass,
returned to Chicago of bis own just kick him out in the streets
accord and was subsequently witbout killing bim, you sec?"
killed. Cleaver said.

YES
This summer

he where the
reul

Ad
*0NIse

Apply to the
AILBERTA SER VICE CORPS

26th floor, (N Towers

Information available:
Student Union Office, 2nd floor, SUB

r

EDMON TON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
10010-107A Avenue., EDMONTON 17. ALBERTA.

Telephone : 403 - 429-5621

ATTENrF.IYTIOND r
E'DUfCATION STUDVENTS

Stufy 1i dmon ton7
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES - 1970-71
Each year the Edmonton Public School Board offers an increasing
number of teaching appointments to students attending the
University of Alberta.
Campus interviews with a representative of the Board are now
avoulable to education students interested in teacher employment
starting September 1970. Teaching positions are anticipated at
ail grade levels and in ail subject areas.
Applicants must be eligible for Alberta teacher certification
requiring a minimum of two years of post-secondary (university)
education if education program commenced September i st, 1967
or earlier, or three years of post secondary (university) education
if teacher education program commenced September, 1968 or
later.
For application forms, employment information and interview
appointment please contact:
Canada Manpower Center, 4tk Floor, Students' Union Building


